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Abstract
Purpose Roll compaction/dry granulation is established in manufacturing of solid oral dosage forms and, within the context of
continuous manufacturing, it has sparked interest as material is fed, processed, and ejected continuously while also providing
large possible throughputs. However, this amount of material has to be adequately controlled in real time to assure quality.
Methods This research aimed at monitoring the critical quality attribute granule size distribution in continuous roll compaction/
dry granulation (QbCon®; L.B. Bohle, Ennigerloh, Germany) using in-line and on-line laser diffraction. The influence of varying
process parameters and excipient formulations was studied and evaluated with the prospect of using this technique to develop
control loops. For this purpose, residence time parameters were assessed. In- and on-line data was compared with off-line laser
diffraction and dynamic image analysis data.
Results The system successfully monitored the granule size distribution in a variety of process parameters and throughputs (up to
27.5 kg/h). It was sensitive to changes in process parameters and changes in material blends, which could pose a potential threat
to the final drug products’ quality. Average event propagation time from the compaction zone to the laser diffraction system of
17.7 s demonstrates the systems’ fast reaction time.
Conclusion Results highlight laser diffraction as a valuable method of in- and on-line size determination and allow for the
development of a control strategy using this principle.
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Introduction

Shifting the mindset from batch to continuous manufactur-
ing (CM), the pharmaceutical industry is rather slow, com-
pared with, e.g., the food industry, as the highest standard of
quality must be met and documented for every product [1,

2]. However, the advantages of CM have been recognized
and academic and industrial research efforts have increased
[3–6]. Issues like proposing a new definition of a “batch”
and traceability have been addressed [7]. Early in CM ini-
tiatives, proposals for continuous granulation were pub-
lished [8]. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has
been especially supportive of the CM approach [3, 5] and
the International Council of Harmonization published qual-
ity guidance to help introducing advanced concepts [9, 10].
ICH Guideline Q13, Continuous Manufacturing, was also
announced and is currently under construction. Currently,
six small-molecule drug products are on the market that, at
least to some extent, incorporate CM approaches [11].

An integral part of a functional CMmanufacturing line is a
detailed control strategy to assure that the resulting final drug
product is matching all necessary quality requirements and to
separate out-of-specification product from in-specification
product. To achieve this, process analytical technologies
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(PAT) can be implemented. PAT tools are developed to mon-
itor critical quality attributes (CQA) [12] of the intermediates
and the final product and use these results to control the pro-
cess in real time. The aim is to minimize the amount of prod-
uct that is out-of-specification and, if all necessary CQAs can
be controlled, real-time release of the final drug product.
Various guidelines and experimental approaches to
implementing PAT tools have been described in literature [3,
13–17].

Roll compaction/dry granulation (RCDG) is the fa-
vored continuous dry granulation method while twin-
screw granulation is chosen if a wet granulation process
is desired [18, 19]. RCDG is known for its high potential
material throughput, comparably low production cost and
the granulation method of choice if the bulk density of
the material needs to be significantly increased [20–22].
The granule size distribution (GSD) of the resulting
granules is a CQA [23, 24]. Therefore, development of
in-line or on-line particle size measurements are of inter-
est. Numerous techniques (e.g., dynamic image analysis
(DIA), laser diffraction, focused beam reflectance mea-
surement, spatial filtering technique) have been reported
to be implemented in discontinuous or continuous pro-
cessing of pharmaceuticals [25–30]. GSD monitoring for
RCDG is impeded by the high throughput of the process,
resulting in a high number of granules, and the broad
size distribution that typically results from dry granula-
tion. This results in difficulties to measure the full prod-
uct flow as well as obtaining a representative sample to
measure [20]. Therefore, limited research has been pub-
lished on RCDG and in-line/on-line particle sizing
[31–33].

Laser diffraction as means of particle size determina-
tion is based on the different behaviors of laser light that
is diffracted at the surface of a particle. Larger particles
diffract light at smaller angles and different intensities
compared with smaller particles. The scattered light in-
tensity is measured by circular detector plates and used
to calculate the size of the particle that would be respon-
sible for this scattering under certain assumptions (e.g., a
spherical particle shape) [34]. Laser diffraction is widely
used for off-line analytics in batch mode manufacturing,
has been intensively studied [35–37], and was explored
for process monitoring in pharmaceutical applications
[26].

The aim of this study was to implement laser diffraction as
a tool to monitor GSD in-line or on-line. The sensitivity of the
tool with regard to a change in process parameters, excipients,
and reproducibility was studied. Off-line laser diffraction was
performed and compared with in-line/on-line data. In general,
the applicability of the PAT tool with regard to continuous
manufacturing of solid oral dosage forms with a throughput
up to 27.5 kg/h was to be explored.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC, Vivapur® 102, JRS
Pharma, Germany) was used as primary excipient in experi-
ments studying varying process parameters.

Different placebo formulations were prepared. Excipients
used were lactose (Granulac® 200, Meggle, Germany) and
magnesium stearate (Parteck® LUBMST, Merck, Germany).

Continuous Roll Compaction/Dry Granulation

RCDG was performed on a QbCon® dry continuous
manufacturing line using a commercially available roll com-
pactor (BRC 25, L.B. Bohle GmbH, Germany). Filling of
material, either pure MCC or a preblend, was conducted man-
ually. The roll compactor was equipped with knurled surfaced
rolls, a hybrid sealing system and a 360° rotating conical sieve
(BTS 100, L.B. Bohle GmbH, Germany) equipped with a 1.0-
mm rasp sieve. Specific compaction forces (SCF) between 2
and 7 kN/cm were applied. If not mentioned otherwise, the
default gap width was 2.0 mm and the roll speed setting was
2 rpm. Below the sieve, a small buffer vessel was mounted
with a suction shoe. On the other side, a plastic hose was
attached (Fig. 1a). The hose was then attached either to the
laser diffraction system itself or to a T-piece, if the bypass
system was used. At the outlet of the laser diffraction system,
a plastic hose was attached and connected to a vacuum receiv-
er (Volkmann GmbH, Soest, Germany). If the fill grade of the
vessel exceeded a certain level, the pump stopped for 10 s and
the container was emptied. Afterwards, conveyance restarted.

Granule Size Determination Using Laser Diffraction

The granule size distribution was determined using Insitec® T
laser diffraction system (Malvern Panalytical, United
Kingdom). The system was equipped with a lens of 500-mm
focal length, allowing the measurements of particles’ equiva-
lence diameters up to 1600 μm. It consists of a red diode laser
(670 nm), a 10.0-mm beam waist, and a circular detector with
33 detector plates. The scan rate was 2000 Hz. GSD parame-
ters and transmission data were exported. The transmission is
a value that describes how much of laser light passes through
the measurement zone onto the detector. At 100% transmis-
sion, all laser light reaches the detector, while at 0% transmis-
sion, none of the laser light reaches the detector. It is therefore
a value that can be used to estimate how many particles are in
the measurement zone at a certain time frame. An initial up-
date time of 5 s was chosen. Scavenging air of 10 Nm3/h was
used to protect the lenses from window fouling and inserted
on both, the laser and the detector lens. Window fouling was
evaluated daily, as a blankmeasurement with a fouledwindow
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will lead to a decreased transmission and recording of granule
size, while no particles are transported through the measure-
ment zone. Measurements were performed only if the trans-
mission during the blank was 100%. RTSizer® (Malvern
Panalytical, United Kingdom) software was used to track
and export GSD and transmission data.

For in-line laser diffraction, the whole product stream was
passing the laser diffraction installation (Fig. 1b).

For on-line measurements, the product stream was directed
through a T-piece, in which a metal pipe (10 mm) with an
angled opening was inserted. The pipe was linked to a venturi
nozzle to disperse the sample through the laser diffraction
measurement zone with additional compressed air (4 Nm3/
h). After measurement, the sample was reunited with the main
fraction and conveyed into the storage vessel (Fig. 1c).

Off-line laser diffraction was conducted using the
Mastersizer® 3000 (Malvern Panalytical, United Kingdom).
Samples for off-line analysis were taken without the hose and
vessel (nos. (7) and (8) in Fig. 1). Every sample was taken for
1 min, resulting in a sample mass between 50 and 275.8 g.
Samples were split using a rotational sample divider (PT100,
Retsch, Germany). They were measured at 0.8-bar dispersion
pressure. The dispersion pressure was chosen to ensure that no
granules are destroyed during dispersion based on expertise
on laser diffraction measurement of dry granulated product.
All off-line samples were measured at least in threefold.

In-line/On-line Data Analysis

For figures that show the granule size development over time,
the key parameters D25, D50, and D75 are plotted instead of a
full GSD curve. In all cases, the moving average over 30 s was
calculated and plotted. Transmission values were plotted as
individual values every 5 s. Process parameters were plotted
as individual values every 10 s.

Detailed analysis of GSD curves is also included in this
work. Data was only included in this analysis, if it was mea-
sured, when the system was in equilibrium. More specifically,
if the set-specific compaction force (SCF) was met and the gap
width only fluctuated between set gap width ± 0.1 mm. When
the system was in equilibrium, the average of the last 30 s was
taken as data point every minute.

Granule Size Determination Using Dynamic Image
Analysis

There are many different methods to determine particle size. It
is therefore interesting to compare the method of choice with
at least one other method that provides additional information.
A distinctive difference between laser diffraction and DIA is
the role of particle shape and morphology. Laser diffraction
does not provide information about particle shape and irregu-
larly shaped particles will generate signals that might under-
or overestimate their size. DIA typically records two-
dimensional projections that are subsequently evaluated. It is
possible to choose from a plethora of different size descriptors.
It was therefore chosen as a comparative technique of size
determination.

D IA wa s c o n d u c t e d u s i n g Ha v e r CPA 2 - 1
(Haver&Boecker, Oelde, Germany). It scans the particle pro-
jection in free fall through a measurement zone that is
equipped with a red LED light source and a CCD line scan
camera. With a pixel size of 34 μm× 34 μm, it can measure
particles between 24 μm (67% obscuration needed to measure
a signal) and 25 mm. To allow a comparison to laser diffrac-
tion results, the equivalence diameter was chosen as a size
descriptor. The equivalence diameter was calculated by mea-
suring the projected area of each particle and determining the
radius of a circle that would generate the same projected area.

Fig. 1 Scheme of a RCDG, b in-line laser diffraction, c on-line laser
diffraction. (1) powder inlet, (2) feeding auger, (3) tamping auger, (4)
rolls, (5) scrapers, (6) conical sieve, (7) vessel, (8) hose, (9) laser

diffraction system, (10) inlet for scavenging air, (11) T-piece, (12) pipe
with angled opening, (13) venturi nozzle
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Results and Discussion

GSD Determination at Varying SCF and Determination
of Residence Time

Figure 2 displays results from two experiments with the same
experimental scheme. GSD was determined in-line (Fig. 2a
and b) and on-line (Fig. 2c and d) at four different SCFs. All
three GSD parameters react to a change in SCF. They seem to
reach a constant value, albeit fluctuations can be seen, espe-
cially in the D75 values. This constant level is reached after
the SCF and gap width (see Fig. 2b and d) have reached an
equilibrium. For both, in- and on-line analysis, returning to a
SCF led to GSD parameters that do not differ significantly
from different experiment timings in which the same parame-
ters were chosen (e.g., 2 kN/cm at minutes 6–12 and 24–30).
In this example, the average D25, D50, and D75 values were
evaluated statistically. The arithmetic mean was chosen as
parameter every 30 s. As stated before, data was only included
in this analysis if the process was in equilibrium. In this ex-
ample, 6 values for D25, D50, and D75 were taken into ac-
count for minutes 6–12 and 8 values for minutes 24–30. An F
test was conducted comparing the variances of the recorded
data (α = 0.05). Variances were similar for D25 and D50 (F

values of 1.19 and 1.66 accordingly compared with the table
value of F = 3.97) but varied for D75 (F value of 8.87).
Afterwards, a t test (either for similar variances or varying
variances) was conducted (α = 0.05). In all cases, the t test
confirmed that the arithmetic means do not differ significantly
(t value of 0.44 (D25), 1.77 (D50), and 2.05 (D75) were cal-
culated and compared with the table values of t (2.18 for D25
and D50; 2.36 for D75). In both experiments, approximately
at minutes 8.5 and 22.5 (Fig. 2a and b) and 8.5 and 23.5
(Fig. 2c and d), the collecting vessel was emptied, which can
be seen in abrupt stop of all measurements. Afterwards, the
conveying system restarted.

Using these results (Fig. 2), an analysis of the residence
time from between the two rolls to the analysis in the laser
diffraction system was performed. It has to be noted that this
residence time does not only include the time a particle needs
to move from the tightest place in the compaction gap to the
laser diffraction measurement zone. It furthermore includes
the time the roll compaction process needs to reach the equi-
librium after the SCF was adjusted. The combination of par-
ticle movement and process equilibration wasmeasured in this
experiment. A change in specific compaction force was the
step change input while the D50 value was chosen as response
parameter. The defining D50 value for each step was

Fig. 2 Plot of GSD parameters (dashed, D75; full, D50; dotted, D25)
against time. a and c SCF is plotted in gray. b and d Gap width is
plotted in gray. Constant settings: gap width 2 mm and roll speed

2 rpm. a and b In-line measurement, n = 1. c and dOn-line measurement,
n = 1. GSD data in moving average over 30 s
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calculated by averaging the D50 values of the last 20 s of each
run (individual measurements), assuming the values are in
equilibrium right before changing the SCF. Event propagation
time (EPT) was determined by calculating the time in which
5% (EPT5), 50% (EPT50), and 95% (EPT95) of the step
change were reached and were calculated for every step
change (n = 4) and averaged (Table 1).

Despite the time delay implied by using the moving aver-
age, it can be seen that with a mean EPT50 of 17.7 s, the time
between changing SCF and reaching a GSD plateau is short.
The SCF is measured between the rolls while the GSD is
measured in the laser diffraction setup. Although the distance
was about 2 m, the pneumatic conveyance was fast. The
slowest step is supposedly the milling process. As shown in
literature, the MRTof the milling process varies with different
SCF [38]. Therefore, a fluctuation in residence time parame-
ters can be reasoned by varying residence time of the ribbons
in the milling unit. Furthermore, to obtain reliable granule
size, both, the SCF and the gap width, must be in equilibrium.
A change in SCF results in fluctuating gap widths (Fig. 2b and
d). The time that is needed to reach a constant gap width also
influences the time that is needed to reach the plateau. Despite
relevant standard deviations, the calculated residence time pa-
rameters underline a fast adaption of the system to changes in
particle size generated by process parameters.

For both setups, the effect of a change in SCF was seen.
Changing back to a previously used SCF leads to comparable
GSD results (see also the “In-line vs. on-line GSD determina-
tion and repeatability of measurements” section). Concerning
a change in SCF, laser diffraction is an appropriate monitoring
tool. Residence times of under a minute highlight that the
system is fast in measuring differences in particle size if they
appear in the process and are therefore favorable if a control
strategy is to be developed.

GSD Determination at Increasing Throughput

In Fig. 3, GSD data recorded at 2 kN/cm SCF, 2.0-mm gap
width, and increasing roll speed is displayed. The GSD pa-
rameters fluctuate around a constant value. For in-line mea-
surements (Fig. 3a), the fluctuation is higher at low roll speeds
while it decreases with increasing roll speed. This could be
true for on-line measurements as well; however, judgment
here is impeded by the higher frequency of emptying the col-
lection vessel. After each emptying, the recorded transmission
(Fig. 3d) is zero, indicating an overload of material passing
through the laser beam. The material that was produced in

about 10 s (up to 76 g) is collected just below the compactor
outlet and transported in a bulk when the conveying is
restarted. The dispersion might not be sufficient to separate
those granules. This could explain increased recorded particle
size at low-transmission values. These disturbances are visible
in the data and complicate the analysis.

Figure 3b additionally shows the current transmission ev-
ery 5 s. The value of transmission depends on the size and
number of particles in the measurement zone. As size is con-
stant in this experiment, it is a measure of throughput. The
actual throughput was determined off-line (Table 2). With
increasing roll speed and throughput, the transmission is
lowered. This is in accordance with the basic principle of laser
diffraction. A decline in transmission can be a warning for the
chances of multiple scattering increasing. This would be seen
in varying GSD data. As the GSD data up to 16.6 kg/h is
constant for the experiment, it can be concluded that no rele-
vant multiple scattering effects take place. The in-line system
can, in this case, be used for throughputs up to 16.6 kg/h (for
pure MCC).

The on-line setup utilizes a bypass and, as not all material is
conducted through the measurement zone, the transmission is
lower for similar throughputs (Fig. 3d). Comparing the con-
centration values recorded by the laser diffraction system in
parts per million, about 50% of material are directed through
the bypass. Therefore, higher throughputs can be aimed at. Up
to 27.5 kg/h, the measurements are fluctuating around similar
values. A further increase of the throughput was feasible;
however, the collection vessel filled up fast and the pneumatic
conveyance was frequently stopped to empty the vessel so a
continuous process with stable measurements was not
possible.

In Fig. 3a and b, it can be seen that with increasing roll
speed, fluctuations in the measurement seem to diminish. An
explanation can be found in the hybrid sealing system that was
implemented. Comparable with cheek plate sealing systems
commonly found in RCDG, the hybrid sealing system leads to
ribbons not sticking to the rolls after leaving the compaction
zone. The ribbon is usually one continuous piece until it
touches the milling unit and breaks. A slow roll speed leads
to longer time between ribbon breakage than a high roll speed.
Therefore, it could be observed that at 1 rpm, the mill is not
filled with material constantly. A broken piece of the ribbon is
completely milled down and before the next ribbon enters the
milling unit, there is a certain time in which the mill is empty.
This results in a fluctuating concentration of particles (Cv
(ppm)) that is detected by the laser diffractometer (Fig. 4a).

In a separate experiment, the mass produced using a
BRC25 with similar setup and 1 rpm roll speed was tracked
every 10 s. The fluctuations in the output of the sieve are
evident (Fig. 4a). Both fluctuations show peaks in dominant
frequencies after a fast Fourier transformation (FFT) (Fig. 4b
and c) that lay around 0.035 Hz (≈ a surge of material output

Table 1 Event propagation times (EPT). n = 4; mean ± sd

EPT5 EPT50 EPT95

5.8 ± 4.0 s 17.7 ± 10.3 s 46.1 ± 13.4 s
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every 28 s). This fluctuation of material can be one reason for
fluctuations in measured GSD. Another point that has to be
considered is that a ribbon entering the milling unit will be
milled down over a certain time. Thereby, there is an initial
breakage of ribbons that has to be differentiated from breakage
occurring later in the milling process. Milling of a single rib-
bon over a time period can lead to resulting granule sizes that
differ in the beginning and in the end. This phenomenon dis-
appears at higher throughput as ribbons are produced faster

and an equilibrium fill level is reached in the mill. Granule
sizes can be expected to show less fluctuations in these cases
as shown in Fig. 3a minutes 20–35. Figure 4d shows FFT
results of the D50 parameter. It was tracked every 5 s over a
period of 1895 s (equaling 379 individual measurement
points). There is a peak at 0.036 Hz indicating that the mass
fluctuation in ribbon production is noticeable in the D50 var-
iation. Further dominant frequencies exist and could indicate
effects of the differing fill level in the sieve or further, so far
undescribed, effects.

GSD determination can therefore be done in adequate
throughputs for pharmaceutical manufacturing. For high
throughputs, the on-line setup could be favorable. To reach
constant granule sizes (produced and measured), a roll speed
of 3 rpm and above is favorable. It is also possible to develop a
bypass system in which the material is not continuously con-
veyed in the manufacturing line. Instead, the material could be
collected in a vessel below the compactor outlet and then
conveyed in bulk at predefined time points. Measurement de-
tails have to be adapted in such a system.

Fig. 3 Plot of GSD parameters (dashed, D75; full, D50; dotted, D25)
against time. a and c Roll speed is plotted in gray. b and d
Transmission is plotted in gray. Constant settings: gap width 2 mm and

SCF 2 kN/cm. a and b In-line measurement, n = 1. c and d On-line
measurement, n = 1. Transmission data in single values; GSD data in
moving average over 30 s

Table 2 Throughputs at
varying roll speed. SCF
and gap width constant
(2 kN/cm and 2 mm)

Roll speed (rpm) Throughput (kg/h)

1 3.0

2 5.6

3 8.3

4 11.5

5 13.6

6 16.6

8 20.7

10 27.5
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In-line vs. On-line GSD Determination
and Repeatability of Measurements

Figure 5 shows a comparison of full GSD curves between in-
and on-line measurements at various SCFs. The data is obtain-
ed partly from the experiment shown in Fig. 2. However, the
experiment was repeated on a different day following the
same experimental procedure. For Fig. 5, results of both ex-
periments were merged. As 2 kN/cm was also the SCF used

for further experiments (e.g., also part of the data shown in
Fig. 3), there are additional measurements that were also taken
into consideration for this specific SCF (also shown in Fig. 6).
Judging from the low standard deviations in all cases, the
repeatability of the system can be regarded as high.

Concerning the comparison of in-line and on-line measure-
ments, at 2 kN/cm, the curves align well (full black lines). At
higher SCFs, the on-line measurements repeatedly record
smaller granule sizes compared with the same measurements

Fig. 4 a Plot of mass variation (g/5 s) (black) and concentration of par-
ticles (ppm) (gray), value saved every 10 s, against production time; n = 1.
b Amplitude against frequency plot of the mass variation (fast Fourier
transformation). c Amplitude against frequency plot of the Cv

fluctuations (fast Fourier transformation) d Amplitude against frequency
plot of the D50 fluctuations (fast Fourier transformation). Roll speed =
1 rpm; throughput = 3.0 kg/h

Fig. 5 GSD plot of in-line (circle)
and on-line (diamond) data. Full
black = 2 kN/cm, dotted black =
3 kN/cm, full gray = 4 kN/cm,
dashed gray = 5 kN/cm. n ≥ 4,
mean ± sd
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in-line (in-line curves shifted to the left). Potentially, this dif-
ference is a product of non-representative sampling in the on-
line setup that can only be seen for larger, more sluggish
granules with a broader size distribution than that of the gran-
ules at 2 kN/cm. The fact that at increasing SCF, the size
distributions get wider and the difference in D50 increases
(4 μm at 2 kN/cm, 14.2 μm at 3 kN/cm, 100.1 μm at 4 kN/
cm, and 219.2 μm at 5 kN/cm) supports this. The angled pipe
might not isokinetically sample the granule stream represen-
tatively, as larger granules with a higher mass require a stron-
ger intervention than the pressured air of the venturi nozzle to
be distracted from their flow pattern.

Granules obtained at low SCF can be representatively sepa-
rated using the bypass setup. For bigger granules and broader
size ranges, the bypass does not sample representatively but fa-
vors the extraction of smaller granules (shift to the left in theGSD
curve). In- and on-line data therefore show differences. The sen-
sitivity of the system to changes in process parameters is not
diminished. If key GSD parameters can be determined

representatively, it can therefore still be used as a parameter for
a control strategy.

Comparison to Off-line Data

Figure 6 shows exemplary full GSD data for granules pro-
duced at 2 kN/cm and 5 kN/cm. As previously discussed,
the in- and on-line measurements match well at 2 kN/cm but
for larger SCF, they vary, with on-line data measuring smaller
granule sizes. In the case of 2 kN/cm, off-line measurements
match well with in/on-line data up to the D70 value. At higher
size quantiles, off-line measurements record larger granule
sizes. As a 1000-μm rasp sieve was used and granulation
was performed at low SCF, it is unlikely that granules up to
over 2000 μm were produced. Similar observations can be
made for higher SCF (e.g., 5 kN/cm). The off-line measure-
ment matches well with the on-line measurements up to
750 μm equaling about 60% of all material. Afterwards, it
records larger granules up to a D99 of 2830 μm. About 10%
of all granules are measured off-line with a granule size of

Fig. 6 GSD curves in-line (full black, triangle), on-line (full black, diamond), off-line (dotted line, triangle), andmeasured using dynamic image analysis
(gray, circle). a 2 kN/cm: in-line, n = 17; on-line, n = 14; off-line, n = 3. b 5 kN/cm: in-line, n = 4; on-line, n = 5; off-line, n = 3. Mean ± sd

Fig. 7 Plot of GSD parameters (dashed, D75; full, D50; dotted, D25)
against time. a Gray vertical bar = addition of different excipients or
blends and b also shows gap width in gray. n = 1, in-line measurement.

Blend A = A; blend B = B; MCC= microcrystalline cellulose. GSD data
in moving average over 30 s
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1600 μm and above. As mentioned above, this amount of
granules larger than the rasp sieve size can be regarded as
questionable.

Exemplarily, dynamic image analysis was conducted
for the 5 kN/cm granules. The granule size distribution
measured using DIA of the same material used for off-
line laser diffraction is shown in Fig. 6b) (gray curve). A
different curve shape when comparing laser diffraction
and image analysis was expected and can be seen.
However, the in/on-line laser diffraction data and image
analysis data agree on a maximum granule size between
1400 and 1600 μm (D99). Larger granules (10% above
1600 μm in case of off-line laser diffraction) cannot be
found by any other technique. As DIA also provides in-
formation on particle shape, the roundness according to
DIN ISO 9276-6 (“Representation of results of particle
size analysis – Part 6: Descriptive and quantitative repre-
sentation of particle shape and morphology”) was evalu-
ated. Ninety percent of all measured particles show a
roundness of 0.65 or less (with 1.00 indicating a perfect
circle projection of a particle). The particles are therefore
irregularly shaped, which can shift laser diffraction parti-
cle size results and explain the observed deviations. It has
to be kept in mind that the dispersion is 0.8 bar for off-
line measurements. As the dispersion pressure is relatively
low (up to 4 bars are possible), destruction of granules
can be avoided. There was no hint of measuring agglom-
erates. It is however difficult to decide, whether smaller
particle sizes are recorded at larger dispersion pressure
due to destruction of granules or due to a previous lack
of dispersion. As the 0.8-bar dispersion pressure is chosen
routinely for characterization of dry granulated product
[39], it was chosen for this study as well.

As expected, it is not possible to transfer GSD infor-
mation from one analyzing system to another without
any adjustments. This is also true for in/on-line and
off-line laser diffraction. Since repeatability for in/on-
line measurements is high (see Figs. 6 and 7), it might
be advisable to conduct reference measurements in the
same setup as used in development/manufacturing to
avoid the usage of off-line measurement systems.

Ability of the System to Detect Faulty Excipient
Blends

The ability to detect changes in the granule sizes, if process
parameters do not adhere, is important to judge the system’s
usefulness. Process parameters should themselves be moni-
tored and incorporated into a control strategy. The information
about GSD in this case is valuable to determine whether the
product is still suitable for further processing despite an unex-
pected event in process parameters. It could avoid unneces-
sary discarding of material, however, especially unexpected
events that might not be visible directly in the process param-
eters should be detectable by monitoring the granule size of
the resulting granules.

In the following experiments, no process parameters were
changed. However, excipient blends were fed into the system
that were produced differently.

Figure 7 shows results of two experiments in which the
same formulation (MCC 79%, lactose 20%, magnesium stea-
rate 1%) was used. However, the material was prepared dif-
ferently according to Table 3.

In the first experiment (Fig. 7a), blend B was compacted at
a constant 7 kN/cm specific compaction force (minutes 0 to
11). Without any adjustments, at minute 11, blend Awas man-
ually fed into the inlet of the roll compactor. The material was
introduced as soon as the feeding screw was visible.
Immediate blending of the two materials in the feeding unit
could not be inhibited, as the material could not be fed into the
compaction zone directly. Therefore, a delay in response was
expected. As expected, the over lubricated material led to
smaller granules compared with the correctly blended mix-
ture. All GSD key parameters (D25, D50, and D75) increase
after the blend was switched.

Figure 7b shows results of a similar experiment in which at
first blend A was compacted at 3 kN/cm and at minute two
blend B was added. GSD parameters of blend A are well
below the ones in the experiment shown in Fig. 7a. This can
be explained by different applied SCFs. The resulting granules
of blend B show smaller particle sizes. They are comparable
with the granulation behavior at 7 kN/cm which can be rea-
soned by the impact of magnesium stearate as lubricant in

Table 3 Formulation and
preparation of experiments Blend A Blend B

Microcrystalline cellulose—79%

Lactose—20%

Magnesium stearate—1%

Blending of MCC and lactose for 20 min. Afterwards, addition of
magnesium stearate for an additional 3 min.

Blending of MCC, lactose, and
magnesium stearate for 20 min.

Correct procedure Blend resulting in an over lubricated
mixture

J Pharm Innov



compaction processes. At minute 10, pure MCC was added as
excipient. About 30 s after addition, the gap width decreased
as not enough material was fed into the gap to reach 3 kN/cm
at a constant gap width. This resulted in a strong initial in-
crease in granule size. Afterwards, the gap equilibrated around
the desired 2 mm. The D75 was significantly increased com-
pared with the over lubricated formulation as larger granules
were produced. A high amount of fine material is typical for
RCDG, especially at low SCF of 3 kN/cm. This amount is
comparable with particle sizes resulting from an over lubricat-
ed formulation (D25 and D50).

The laser diffraction system was able to determine differ-
ences in GSD, if over lubricated material was delivered to the
process. This should simulate a user error of incorrect blend-
ing of materials. A time delay was noticed as the material was
fed into the hopper and not directly into the compaction zone.

Conclusions

An in- and on-line GSD monitoring system based on laser
diffraction was implemented successfully in a RCDG process
with up to 27.5 kg/h of material throughput. No window foul-
ing was observed over the experiment time span of 2 weeks.
The system detected changes in granule size based on varying
process parameters or blend preparation methods. This can be
utilized as the base to develop an integrated control strategy
for continuous RCDG. Knowledge about possible parameters
that can be used to control (feedback or feedforward control
loops) needs to be identified and linked to information obtain-
ed by GSD measurements. Also, information about RTD in
the RCDG needs to be cumulated and put into practice. On-
line laser diffraction measurements are based on non-
representative sampling; however, sensitivity of and relevance
in measured GSD data is similar to in-line data. A control
strategy could be based on this bypass setup if measurements
are reproducible or the bypass could be improved in future
research.
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